FOR YOUR DIARY
Date

Time

Event

Thursday 5 to 8pm
8 Nov

Story
nd

Don's DVD

Every 2 Thursday, Don Lee shows a very interesting half
hour video during the club noggin.

Supper Night Every 3rd Thursday. Bring and braai.
(every Thursday Last one this year!
is Ladies Night!)

Thursday
15 Nov

5 to 8pm

Wed
21 Nov

10h30
for 10h45
departure

Saturday
24 Nov

9am to
12noon

Saturday
1 Dec

08h30 to
The Herald
16h00 World of Wheels
NMB Motor Fair.
***
Port Elizabeth

Sunday
2 Dec

tba

Monday
17 Dec

tba

43rd Air School Meet at PA Civic Centre to drive up in convoy. In your old
Visit
car if possible, for the photo shoot. After a tour of the
facility we will braai at the Air School.
Braai packs on sale at R35 each. Cash bar.
AVCMC
Museum

Last Sat each month.
Hosted by the Eastern Province Veteran Car Club.
If you register on line to show your car by 16 Nov, your
Club gets R50/car. Go to www.epvcc.co.za hold the mouse
over Events, click on Upcoming Events and follow the
instructions.
Our Club will be allocated a parking area and we can erect
banners and so on.
You can just pitch up on the day, but better to register for
planning purposes. Driver + 1 passenger get in free.

Club Christmas Diarise the date. Details to follow.
Lunch
Car display

Kowie Crafters have asked for a display of old cars at the
Library.

9 – 10
Feb 2013

George Motor
Show

For your info.

23 – 24
Mar 2013

OD Inggs
Memorial Run

Diarise this!

10 – 13
Jun 2013

Continental
Milligan Time
Trial

Fyi.

BIRTHDAY
CONGRATULATIONS

November

Daan De Lange

4

Guy Mears

9

Schalk Van Der Merwe

9

Paul Probert

10

David Pohl

11

Jim McClean

20

Charles Pellew

30

SOCIAL
We extend our deepest sympathy to Alf Bezuidenhout who lost his wife Emmie, in September.
Welcome to new member Gerda Herbert. She's from East London but we hope to see her Mini Moke
here in Albany some time.

THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
It was entertainment night at the Senior Citizens Center.
Claude the hypnotist explained: "I'm here to put you into a trance. I intend to hypnotize each and
every member of the audience." The excitement was almost electric as Claude withdrew a beautiful
antique pocket watch from his coat. "I want each of you to keep your eyes on this antique watch. It's
a very special watch. It's been in my family for six generations."
He began to swing the watch gently back and forth while quietly chanting, "Watch the watch, watch
the watch, watch the watch..."
The crowd became mesmerized as the watch swayed back and forth, light gleaming off its polished
surface. A hundred pairs of eyes followed the swaying watch until, suddenly, the chain broke.
It slipped from the hypnotist's fingers and fell to the floor, breaking into a hundred pieces.
"SHIT!" said the hypnotist.
It took three days to clean up the Senior Citizens Center.
+++++++++
Although the world is full of suffering, it is also full of the overcoming of it. (Helen Keller)
Some days you are the bug, some days you are the windshield.

(anon)

It's better to light a candle than to curse the darkness.

(Eleanor Roosevelt)

SA BENTLEY TOUR in PORT ALFRED - Tuesday 9 October
by Ron Gush
I counted 27 Bentleys on Wharf Street but there could have been more. All manufactured between
1922 and 1931. What a magnificent sight! Seldom do we see such a large collection of immaculately
restored cars – even the nuts on an exhaust manifold were brass and authentic looking, to my
inexperienced eye anyway. I did spot an electric fan – although quite discreetly tucked away.
And when they started their engines, well, these must be the Merlins of Motoring and you are
excused if the hairs on the back of your neck stood up. Mine did.
The weather was miserable with a fine “mossiepis”, which perhaps made the English motorists feel
at home. Speaking of the weather, we were on Skype the other day, to our son who lives in London
and we sometimes refer to his living on a soggy little island. But we figured that Kenton actually gets
more rain than London. Google says London averages 29 inches pa while we have measured 32
over the past 12 months in Kenton, and that was before the recent floods. But then we get real rain
drops and more sunshine.....
On the way home one of the Bentleys followed us and turned right at Kenton, towards Salem. It
easily kept up with us as we cruised along. But then to do so, Dave McNeil will tell you that the
Bentley was hardly above idling. And he is no doubt right.
A very worth while outing and nice to see a good turn out of AVCMC members, spouses and friends.

What a magnificent sight!

Check out the brass nuts.....

NEVER GIVE A FARMER A WELDER
Bill Jukes sent this in by email. Like it. Regret that I had to abridge it somewhat. Ed.
Spotted in Cannon Falls, MN on 23/5/12
It’s a car? or a truck?
Milk can fuel tank mounted on it's side near
right-side passenger door.
Check out the “gearing wheel”....
Dash is a saw blade with handles attached
- tractor hand brake
Cow milking apparatus on air cleaner galvanized wash tub fan shroud

Tractor seats with pitchfork backs - tractor
tool box behind driver seat - stereo & CD
player on dash blade - the drive chains
(from the original manure spreader) are still
on the floor board.
Also note that he put in seat belts - so he
must be street legal??
Can you imagine getting this through a
roadworthy test in Ndlambe?
Thanks Bill.

TAILPIPE
by Ron Gush
Yes! I knew it!!
A month or two ago I wrote about how much safer old cars are. My proof was that they don't need
airgbags etc and nobody (nearly anyway) gets killed in them and insurance premiums are so much
lower and so on. But this begs the question: Why? I deliberately did not address this question in that
article because it is a weighty issue and needed some thought. My conclusion is that modern cars
are actually quite unpleasant to drive. Well, I'm sure that a very large percentage of drivers must find
them so. Wouldn't you agree?
Think about it for a bit. Why do they drive so fast? And have you noticed that they don't look happy
behind their leather steering wheels. Then it must be so that they can get the trip over as quickly as
possible. Not like us old car drivers who love to tootle along with windows down and smelling the
wonderful Eastern Cape bush. The modern car goes past you so fast it makes a sound like
“FFFSHOO”. Go on try it. Start with the top teeth pressed firmly against the bottom lip and use lots of
air. And high pressure too. Better try it only if you are at home and alone. Not if you are in a shopping
centre – people will look at you a bit skeef, and you will never convince your wife/husband. This is a
bit surprising (the speeding, not the people in the shopping centre) because car manufacturers go to
a lot of trouble to make their cars nice to drive. Air con, moulded seats, surround sound systems and
even speed control so that the poepol (sorry, the driver) does not even have to think about throttle
control. He just sits there, his mind in neutral, steering the car along the road. His mind is in fact so
blank, or perhaps thinking about what he plans to do at his destination, that he does not even notice
a slow car on a blind rise so he simply pulls into the right lane – the suicide lane. Okay. Well that is
what he would do at an arcade game, right? But to slow down is just simply not in the game plan.
That would delay his arrival at his destination and force him to endure a longer time in the car. Even
death under an oncoming truck would be better than that.......
So why am I now so sure about this? I read in the Weekend Post (29.9.2012 Technotalk column) that
the State of California has legalised the use of driverless cars. Think about that! The poepol (no
longer any need to refer to him as a driver) can now read a novel, watch TV or go to sleep. That way
he does not notice the awful trip and he is full of beans when he gets to where he is going. I just
hope they can program the things to overtake safely. Ja, well it will take a while to come to the
Eastern Cape.
The smell of the bush will still be with us.

Trellis Doors
Burglar Guards
DIY Products
Roller Shutter Doors
37 Masonic Street
Port Alfred, 6170
Tel : (046) 624 2924
Email : xpandaportalfred@gmail.com
Let us take care of your family’s security
needs!!!!!

“Where thoughts become reality!”
www.marinecustoms.com
Email: marinecustoms2010@gmail.com
Hawkins Industrial
91 Alfred Road
Port Alfred
Rob Pattie 071 701 7580
For ALL of your boating needs

FOR SALE
1968 Mini 1000 station wagon in excellent condition. 47000 miles on the clock and in daily use.
Resprayed to original blue and white top. In Port Alfred. Contact Marie Dickie on
083 711 2952
(3/3)

WANTED
Wedding car in Kenton-on-Sea for 15 Dec.
Contact Eugene Slabbert on 083 493 6064 or 082 816 6021

(3/3)
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